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Along with the society to pay attention to the problems of children, 
children have become a community concern. Children living in the family 
acquire the material conditions of growth and development and spiritual 
supported which are from their family members. Children living in 
institutional care model, however, the role of family is replaced by 
institutions to provide the material basis and spiritual support for 
children. At present domestic pay more attention to domestic 
institutional care model in psychology, nursing, maintenance mode 
transformation, etc., in order to have a comprehensive and clear of the 
model of institutional care, children's mental, social interaction, 
social level. However, most of these studies for an orphanage as a case 
study, make a briefly state to the characteristics and problems of orphans, 
as well as coping strategies , lack of depth research. Also, the field 
that involved in social work practice interventions content of the 
orphanage children is narrow and interpretation of the intervention 
process is not detailed enough. In view of this, this article is based 
on social workers, practice from intervention to the social work of a 
children welfare association run by the local people, to study the 
effectiveness of social work practice intervention methods on the 
emotional needs of children in institutional care. 
 According to Strengths Perspective theory that social workers used, 
this study proceeds a process of practice on  the OX children's homes in  
X city, takes a new look at social workers, practice of intervention from 
the perspective of system theory , explores the social work practice model  
of strengths perspective involvement in the emotional needs of children 
in institutional care mode. The study found that social workers in 
practice the process of practice conducted a comprehensive, dynamic 
assessment of children through the use of ecological viewpoint , influence 
every main part in children's homes through the shift of the focus of 
attention ,comprehensive assessment of the overall, emphasis at  
interactive relationship and sincere accompany. It also found that 
practical intervention makes changes in the interaction between children 
and staff, enhanced emotional connection between interactive main parts, 
response to Children's emotional. All of this demonstrate that social work 
involved the emotional needs of children in children's homes is effectual.     
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第一章 引 言 




































































    1、在机构照顾模式下，院童有情感需求。 
















































































































个人、家庭、小团体、组织和社区五个系统（O. William Farley, Larry Lorenzo 























































第一个阶段从 20 世纪 40 年代到 70 年代末，国家大力发展儿童福利事业；第二
个阶段从 20 世纪 70 年代末到 90 年代初期，照顾方式从救济型转向福利型；第
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